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Theeallowance to a defendant, taxable by the New York Code of
Ohil Procedure, is, in essence and in a technical sense, an item of
costs.. It is treated as such by the Oode provisions, and by the deci-
sions 01 the courts of New York. The allowance to Mr. Masten
stan(}S Upon a different footing. Unlike ordinary costs, suchan
allowance does not belong to the party, and is not included as a part
of his'judgment. The Oodedirects the court to appoint some com-
petent attorney to protect the interests of the absent property own-
er throughout the progress of the suit, and award to such attorney
such compensation 88 in its judgment may seem proper. The prop-
erty owner does not become responsible for compensation, and the
allowance 18 not an indemnity to him for his expenses. The allowance
made to Ml'. Masten to compensate him for serVices rendered as an
officer of the· court may be the basis of a recovery in a suit brought
pursuant to the act of March 3, 1887. But a judgment for a money
recovery can only be obtained against the government of the United
States ina suit instituted conformably with a statute of congress
which authorizes such a recovery. The judgment is reversed, and
the suit remitted to the circuit court, with instructions to modify
the judgment· by striking out all the costs and allowances therein
awarded.

HUNTINGTON v. SAUNDERS.
(Circuit Court, D. Massachusetts. November 20, 1894.)

No. 444.

1. BANKRUPTCY-SUPERVISORY POWER OF CIRCUIT COURT-PROCEEDINGS FOR
DISCHARGeS.
On a petition to a circuit. court, under Rev. St. § 4986, for revision of

orders 61' a district court dismissing a creditor's specifications of objection
to the discharge of a bankrupt,and granting the discharge, the circuit
court has no •power to correct mere irregularities in the proceedings in
the district court; and if the partial record presented does not enable
the circuit court to determine whether, on the whole case, the creditor is
entitled to have his considered, or whether the bankrupt is
not entitled to a discharge, It otrers nothing proper for consideration.

9. SAYE-'-GRANTING DISCHARGE-REGISTER'S CERTIFICATE OF CONFORMITY.
Under Rev. St. § 5114, which requires, as a prereqUisite to the dis-

charge of & bankrupt, that it shall appear to the court that he has in
all things conformed to his duty under the statute, the register's certifi-
cate of SUch conformity Is not essentIal to a discharge.

8. SAME-FAILURE TO SUBMIT TO EXAMINATION.
That the record presented to the circuit court, on a petition for

revision' of an order granting a bankrupt's discharge, shows that there
wereordets for the examination of the bankrupt and his wife, but does
not show that they were examined, or that the bankrupt was unable to
procure the attendance of his wife, raises no su1f1c1ent presumption, in the
absence of a full presentation of the facts, of a failure by the bankrupt
to conform to his duty under the statute, which, under Rev. St. § 5114,
should prevent his discharge.

Petition for Revision of Orders of the District Court of the United
States fol' the District ofMassachusetts, in Bankruptcy.
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The petition was filed by James Huntington, a creditor having
proved his claim, in the matter of William A. Saunders, a bankrupt,
and was as follows:
(1) Respectfully represents James Huntington, of Cambridge, in said dis-

trict, a creditor, having proved his claim in said bankruptcy, that on October
1, 1875, said Saunders was adjudged bankrupt by the district court for said
district on a petition of creditors filed July 13, 1875; and, in due course of
proceedings thereon, unsecured debts to the amount of three hundred and
twenty thousand dollars were proved against his estate, and Francis J. Par-
ker, of Newton, Richard J. L\lonks, of Boston, in said district, and this peti-
tioner, were duly appointed assignees, and accepted that trust.
(2) Before his failure, in April, 1875, the bankrupt had been for many

years doing a large business, and had in his possession a very large estate,
and, after he failed and retired to his house, creditors were quieted by the
assurance that their claims would be paid, so that some months elapsed
before bankruptcy proceedings ensued, and the investigations of the as-
signees couid be commenced; and this time was used by the bankrupt, with
the assistance of numerous agents and attorneys, in concealing the estate,
and disposing of the same to the prejudice of the creditors, but no pay-
ments were made to them, and the bankrupt disclosed a very small· quantity
of property to the assignees, of less than five thousand dollars in amount,
and the assignees afterwards recovered about twenty-five thousand dollars,
and the amount of all dividends to creditors was leils than seven per cent.
on the debts proved. Petitioner believes that a much larger amount of
assets was concealed from the assignees, and not recovered, for want of
better information.
(3) From the time of his fanure, in April, 1875, the bankrupJ; remained

for more than fifteen years in and about his house, giving no information or
assistance to the assignees regarding the discovery and adjustment of his
property and affairs, and was pretending continual sickness, while the shift-
ing of funds and real estate and securities was carried on for more effectual
concealment; and when, on petition of the assignees, filed March 1, 1876, he
was required to appear for examination before the register having charge of
the case, he did not appear at the time fixed therefor, or offer to appear
at any other time, and no reason for his absence was shown; and when the
assignees again applied for such examination, in November, 1880, he sent a
physician's certificate to show that he was not then in condition to appear,
but did not offer to appear at any other tIme, and has never been examined
or given any information whatever about his estate. and has not shown his
books or vapers used in his business.
(4) In September, 1876, Mary P. Saunders, the wife of said bankrupt, was

duly ordered and summoned to appear before said register for examination
in regard to the estate in bankruptcy, but did not appear, and on the return
of a second summons by the marshal she did not so appear; and though it
appears by the record that she was sworn for examination on February 7,
1877, she did not appear for examination as required, and the bankrupt did
not at any time show that he was unable to procure her attendance.
(5) The bankrupt applied for a discharge by a petition filed July 19, 1876,

and notice thereon was given, returnable May 25, 1877; and this petitioner
objected to the granting of a discharge, and on June 4, 1877, filed in court
written specifications of his objections, to which no exception was taken for
either form or substance, and the same were duly referred to said register;
and at several hearings thereof before the register, the bankrupt being there
represented by counsel, much testimony and documentary evidence was of·
fered by this petitioner, and admitted, In support of said. specifications, but
no counter evidence was offered by the bankrupt; and the matter was argued
by counsel, and the hearing was duly closed in the year 1878, but no report
has been made thereon by the registH to the court.
(6) The said specifications of objection to the discharge, filed as aforesaid,

a copy whereof is hereto annexed, were true in fact, and most of them were
fully proved, and from the filing thereof the bankrupt regarded his petition
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itoiv.lW:tge' as, hop,elElS$jJ 'and, thereafter, byf dOunsel,' ,consen1ilfd .to
i,J,l In aend

ot1:l.erwlse abandoned hIS petitiOn for discharge; and of saId
ter in filing his report on the objections thereto was caused; not by anyth'ing
done 01"i OIlliittedby, ,thiS petitio! er,' bUt! by)ItelliSon of the. consent· and accord-
mg.>toithe..t"equest· of ,the bUlkrupt.. ' :, .;., ..', '.
(7)'r(iJlliDecember19; the, bankrupt ,1l1ll,de an applicatton:tQ the court

of bankruptoy, praying.tIW; said spec11ifl8,tlons of objection 1>e <l,iemissed,
Ol'itl:1attheisame be set down' for trial 1i.tan earlydaYi and on December 23,
1893, rthis 'aIJplioationwasbrought to the attention of that court, in .the pres-
enq:lofcoul1SeLfor both.parties, and the court summarily, without hearing
any evidence or consulting the register, ordered tbat the specifications be dis-
missed:;tbr.want:·of prosecution, leaving t.he,petition for discharge .pending.
.A:nd·1:he!"eupou this petitioner, .filed an application to the court of baukmptcy,
pm.ying·that the. petition for discharge,beiug the other part of the same
proceeding,.,be·alsQ.diemiased; but when this application was, ou December
80, 181)3;"in:presence of counsel for both brought to the attention of
the court, itwas refused.and summarily ordered to be dismissed without hear-
ing ap.y .time.for tri!Llor hearing of
the matter, 'the discharge of the bankrupt was to be granted
·by the, courtl notwithstanding tb.e certificate of the regiaWl' wade on saili
December 30. 189B, a ,copYLwhereof is hereto annexed, and; ,notwithstanding
·the' several objections to ;&ucb. discharge' set forth in this
Wherefo.re, your aggrit;ved by the abo"l'e-mentioned orders

·.or decrees of said district court, wWchbe believes to be errOQeous. prays that
·the same may. be revised and reversed by. this, court.
,,,Annexed to t4e petit,()n were spe<;itlCations of objec-
tions to the discharge; filed by referred to ill the petition,
and a ,copy of the certificate of the register, also referred to therein,
w'b,ich was fOIIOWff: '
4,tBost-on, in sai<1disWlCI:. on the 30th day:of December.1s93, I,. S. Lothrop

'rhorndike, register hereby certify that said bankrupt has in
all things conformed to bisduty under the acts of to bank-

to under tb,e provisionll.thereof, to receive a
J!li.llcharge.. '. ,
Excepting. however, record does not. show that ,the bankrupt sub-

mitted toe:ll.]unination.but,doee show tbaton November, 1:3; 1880, a physi-
cian.'s Cel.'tiftcate was shown that he was not in condition to ,be examined.
Excepting, also, that 'the record shows that the ban!,{rupt's Wife, though

&ummoneQ, did not for examination, and it does not show that the
bankrupt was unable to her attendaI\ce. .'
Excepting, also, that the. question is referred to the judge, whether certain

evidence In the case, ten,dlng to show. gro\lPQs for withholding a discharge,
is s,till opeP- for COIJ.sidera,tion, although the objections undl=lr which that evi-
dence WlUl taken have bej:ln dismissed for waut of prosecution.
The UhSWeI' of the bankrupt to 1;.hepetition for revision was as

follows; ,
(1) The bankmpt admits the allegations of paragraph one (1) of said pe-

. ,
(2) The banlrmpt denies .itheallegationsof 1;>aragraphs two (2), three (3),

four (4), five (5), six (6), seven (7) of said petition,exceptlUi follows: That
is tosaY', bEl admits that. he applied for a discharge, as· set forth in para-
!;l'aph'No; five (5)' of said petition;t:hatnotice thereon was given; rllturnable
ai' the time therein stl!l>tedl; and that specifications 'ot objection were moo
'l'iSitherein stated. He\alsO admits that on Decernber 19,1893, he made ap-
plication to the district cO\lrt in bankruptcy, ·,praying that said specifications
might be dismissed, aha tbl,tt the same were dismissed on notice and hearing
b)'''said'district courti' aild that on December 30, 1893, the discharge of the
bankrupt' was granfedbysll.id court; but, tbis respondent says that said pe-
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tition for discharge was granted after due hearing by said district court, at
which evidence was heard by said court, and said bankrupt and his wife
were duly sworn and testified.
And this respondent further says that all the proceedings of said district

court in relation to the discharge of said bankrupt were in due form of law,
and in conformity with the acts of congress relating to bankruptcy, and that
the petitioner, in his sald petition, has shown no cause why the same should
be revised or, reversed by this court.

'rhe petitioner filed a reply to the answer, joining issue thereoD,
and thereupon proofs were taken.
George W. Parke, for petitioner.
William B. Durant, for Saunders.

PUTNAM, Circuit Judge. It is conceded that the evidence avail-
able in the district court touching the meritS' of the objections to
the bankrupt's discharge has not been laid before this court, nor
has like evidence been taken here de novo. Only such portions
have been produced as are supposed to throw light on the seventh
paragraph of the revisory petition addressed to us, and on some
other propositions, which we will refer to further on. The seventh
paragraph is as follows:
"On December 19, 1893, the bankrupt made an application to the court

of bankruptcy, praying that the said specifications of objection be dismissed,
or that the same be set down for trial at an early day; and on December
23, 1893, this application was brought to the attention of that court, in the
presence of counsel for both parties, and the court summarily, Without hear-
ing any evidence or consulting the register, ordered that the specifications
be dismissed for want of prosecution, leaving the petition for discharge
pending. And thereupon this petitioner filed an application to the court
of bankruptcy, praying that the petition for discharge, being the other part
of the same proceeding, be also dismissed; but when this application was,
on December 30, 1893, in the presence of both parties, brought to the atten-
tion of the court, it was refused, and summarily ordered to be dismissed, with-
out hearing, any evidence; and, without appointing any time for trial or hear-
ing of the matter, the discharge of the bankrupt was forthwith ordered to
be granted by the court, notwithstanding the certificate of the register made
on December 30, 1893, a copy whereof is hereto annexed, and notwithstand-
ing the several objections to such discharge set forth in this petition."
For aught that appears in this proposition, the conclusion grant-

ing a discharge may have been correct, though reached by an irreg-
ular course of proceedings. The allegations of this paragraph, so
far as essential to this hearing, are disputed; and thus an issue of
fact is raised, which is not, and cannot be, determined by an inspec-
tion of the records of the district court, and upon which the appel-
lant has offered for our consideration the testimony of witnesses,
asking us to resort to parol proof for its determination. Clearly,
the revisory power given by section 4986 of the Revised Statutes
does not go to this extent. It does not give this court the power,
which may be exercised on an appeal in equity or a writ of error, of
revising and correcting mere irregularities arising in the course of
proceedings in the district court, nor any method of enforcing any
orders or dix:ections in that behalf. We have no power, under the
section in question, except to "hear and determine the case" itself,
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eith.er. on in the district or, on su?n
addItional neWprMfs as may be submItted to us. Nor IS It perIDls-
sibletoisplit,u;p:the proceedi:p.g in the distriCt cOl1rt, and offer it .to
usforrevi$ionipiecemeal, as the appellant attempts to do. Our JU-
risdiC'ti6n.fslimited to the"resultreaehed by the district court, or, at
the to 'the" determination Of matters whicp l:Lppear by the rec-
ord of that court to have been determined or done by it. In this

limited to, rension of the order granting a dis-
charge, and perhaps of the order diSIllissing the specifications. The
record presented does not enable.us to. determine whether, on the
whole case, the appellant is entitled to have his specifications con-
sidered, or whether the bankrupt is or not entitled to a discharge,
and thentfo,t;e it (l>ffers nothing ,proper for .
. But)t is,clah,J1.ed that it appears of record thaUhe bankrupt is
not entitled to his dis'Charge, because-First, there is no proper
eerti1icate.of.regJIJl:trity from tq.e register; second, because the bank-
rupt did ijot to an examination ; and, third, because he did
not secure the of his wife, as provided by section 5088
of
Only the' second of these was covered by the .creditor's specifica-

tions of thegrQunds of oppositip:p.,to the But, waiving
that filCt, resolvetlleJQ.selves into, and are disposed of by,
the general considerations which we have already stated. There
is no rule makes the register's certificate of regularity
a prerequisIte;. to a discharge. Although section 5114 of the Re-
vised $tatutesrequires, as such prerequisite, that it shall appear to
the court, that the bankrupt has in all things complied with his

yet to make a register's certificate essential
the of justice to a subordinate offi-

cial, who isnot.even a constitutional judicial officer. Even the duty
to require a last examination, apparently imposed by section 4998
of the Revised Statutes, does not arise without an order. U. S. v.
Clark,Fell.'Cas. No. 14,806. The court has the undoubted power
to satisfy itself without a register's certificate, and even in the face
of a hostile one. What the district court did in this particular is a
part oHtsown mere course of proceedings, which does not appear
of record'and over which we have no power. The expressions in
Bellamy's Case, 1 Ben. 426, 430, Fed. Cas. No. 1,267, and in other
eases o.f like cllaracter, instead of impugning this position, support
it. It appears that in the Southern district of the Second circuit
there were rules of the district court requiring a certificate of regu-
larity, and these also made the return of all papers by the register
a prerequisite to a discharge. It. is absurd to suppose that a loss
of papers by. the register would perpetually bar the discharge of
an innocent bankrupt; and, as both prerequisites stand on the same
basis, it ispla:in. that they were required only to aid the court, and
that, like other rules of like character, they must yield when, under
special they stand in the way of the law.
The appellant claims that the record shows that there were orders

for the examination of the bankrupt and his wife, but does not show
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that they .were examined, or that the bankrupt was unable to pro-
cure the attendance of his wife under sectioo 5088 of the Revised
Statutes, and that this raises a presumption, which canuot be met
as the case stands, arising against the bankrupt under section 5114,
already referred to. But there is no rule of law that all the facts
tonching these orders which might have shown to the district
court should appear of record, and the presumption the appellant
suggests is contrary to all experience in the practical admmistra-
tion of justice. Non constat the district court did not know or find
that neither the bankrupt nor his wife was duly notified to appear
for examination, or that they were unable to appear through sick-
ness or some other misfortune, or that they appeared and the party
who applied for the examination did not appear.
It is to be borne in mind that, as this record comes to us, we are

not considering what we might or should find on a full presentation
of facts, but what the district court might in legal possibility have
found. Therefore, all these propositions come back to the con-
siderations which apply to the seventh paragraph of the petition for
revision.
The petition is dismissed, with costs.

In re KEARNS, Collector.
(District Court, W. D. Pennsylvania. November 1, 1894.)

OLEOMARGARINE-INSPECTION OF BOOKS OF WHOLESALE DEALER.
A collector of internal revenue has no authority, under section 3173, Rev.

St., to require a wholesale dealer in oleomargarine to produce his books
for examination and inspection.

This was a petition by E. P. Kearns, collector of internal revenue
for the Twenty-Third district of Pennsylvania, praying for an at-
tachment against C. B. Clark for an alleged contempt in failing to
comply with a summons issued to him by the collector, and re-
quiring him to produce for inspection the books, etc., used by him
as resident manager for the firm of Armour & Co., wholesale deal-
ers in oleomargarine.
Harry Alvin Hall, U. S. Atty.
D. T. Watson and L. B. D. Reese, for defendants.

BUFFINGTON, District Judge. During the years 1893 and 1894,
Armour & Co. paid an annual tax to the United States of $480, as
wholesale dealers in oleomargarine, and as such made monthly re-
turns to the government of the amounts of their sales, with the
names of the purchasers. On October 18, 1894, E. P. Kearns, Esq.,
collector of internal revenue for the Twenty-Third district of Penn-
sylvania, being of opinion such returns were false and fraudulent,

C. B. Clark, resident manager of said firm, to appear
before him to testify "in a certain case arising under the internal
revenue laws, depending before me, wherein Armour & Co., whole-
sale dealers in oleomargarine, who were required as such by law

v.64F.noA-31


